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PLAY UP PARTISANSHIP, TALK MORALITY: INAUGURAL OPTIONS FOR BUSH 
BUSH SHOULD SEEK MIDDLE GROUND- Given the country's near 50-50 vote in 
this past election, George W. Bush "would be wise to find a middle ground" in his inauguration 
speech, says a University of Dayton political science professor. 
Pundits and voters alike are speculating on what Bush will say when he takes office at 
noon Saturday, Jan. 20. Gerald Kerns says the president-elect should recall the extraordinarily 
close election and the ballot controversy in Florida. 
"Bush has shown little attempt toward bipartisanship," says Kerns, who has been 
analyzing the American political scene for 40 years. "The first real opportunity for 
reconciliation was in his Cabinet selections, where he has failed miserably. I think he lost any 
creditability with Democrats when he chose John Ashcroft and Gale Norton. I think these two 
ultra-conservatives alone will undercut any promises he makes toward both parties working 
together." 
If anything, Bush should at least make an attempt to talk about "moving closer to the 
center with his politics and with public policy," Kerns adds. "But his actions say otherwise." 
For media interviews, contact Gerald Kerns at UD at 937-229-3650, at home at 513-
398-6581 or via e-mail at gerald.kerns@udayton.edu. 
RETURN TO MORAL BASE -Instead of worrying about bipartisanship, George Bush 
should "reiterate his commitment to return the country to its moral base," says the Rev. John 
Putka, S.M., a political science lecturer at UD. "It has been severely eroded under the Clinton 
administration. 
"I would not want to see him waver from his ideology," says Putka, who will be 
attending the inauguration. "I would recommend that he be himself and develop the kind of 
administration he has proposed. In time the stereotypes about George W. Bush, perpetuated by 
the media and his extremist opponents, will be laid to rest." 
Putka adds, "Trying to restore dignity to the White House without acknowledging moral 
integrity is like trying to use a bandage on a ruptured aorta. It won't work with the American 
people." 
For media interviews, contact Father John Putka, S.M., at St. Anne's Parish in Washington, 
D.C., at 202-966-6288 through Saturday, Jan. 20. 
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